#499 The Rise of Michael the Archangel – Michael the Archangel and War, part 2
In the previous Unsealing, the conclusion reached regarding Daniel chapter 12 was that perhaps
it can be surmised that Michael the Archangel – either in spiritual fact or in spiritual fiction –
might be associated with the “time of the end” Cold War.
Actually, this exact conclusion that there is a relationship between Michael the Archangel and
the Cold War was reached earlier, in Unsealing #367 The Red Beast vs. The Scarlet Beast –
Satan vs. God: The ‘Revelation 12:7’ Wars on Earth that are counterfeits of the Revelation 12:7
War in Heaven, part 1, The Cold War. So, let’s review the important parts of Unsealing #367.
First, the relevant passage is Revelation 12:7-9.
Revelation 12:7-9 (KJV) And THERE WAS WAR IN HEAVEN: MICHAEL and his angels
FOUGHT AGAINST THE [Great Red] DRAGON; AND THE [Great Red] DRAGON
FOUGHT and his angels,
8 AND PREVAILED NOT; neither was their place found any more in heaven.
9 AND THE GREAT [Red] DRAGON WAS CAST OUT, that old serpent, called the Devil,
and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels
were cast out with him.
Now for the review of the important parts of Unsealing #367 that essentially tied together
Michael the Archangel with the Cold War . . .
From Unsealing #367. In Unsealing #362, we discussed that a lie embedded in the heart of the
Scarlet Beast’s Church is that just as the Great Red Dragon had his Red Revolution against the
Lord in heaven, seen in Revelation 12:7-9, the Great Red Dragon had his atheistic Red
Revolution against the Lord on the earth, through the Cold War. It was the Great Red Dragon’s
USSR vs. the Lord’s United States.
Key Understanding (of Unsealing #362): Thus, it can be seen that the ‘Devil vs. God’ Cold
War between the 7th Head Red ‘Beast’ USSR and the 8th Head Scarlet Beast United States was a
‘Revelation 12:7’ War on Earth that was a counterfeit of the Revelation 12:7 ‘Dragon vs. God’
War in Heaven, but which the Scarlet Beast’s Church would believe is accurately reflective as a
type of extension of the Revelation 12:7 ‘Dragon vs. God’ War in Heaven.
Key Understanding #1 (of this Unsealing #499): Since the ‘Devil vs. God’
Cold War seemed to the Scarlet Beast’s Church to be accurately reflective
as a type of extension of the Revelation 12:7 ‘Devil vs. God’ War in
Heaven, it can be surmised that Michael the Archangel – either in
spiritual fact or in spiritual fiction – might be associated with the “time of
the end” Cold War. Now, in fact, that is exactly what was happening; false
beliefs and unholy spirits had it that in the wars of Reds vs. Whites, particularly at (a) the
“time of the beginning” (of the Soviet Union) Russian Civil War, and at (b) the “time of the
end” (of the Soviet Union) Cold War, Michael the Archangel of the Lord God Almighty
was warring against unholy angelic powers to help the Whites, because of their
righteousness, overcome the wicked Reds.
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The depiction of the lie in the hearts of those of the scarlet beast’s church,
also seen in Unsealings #362 and #367:
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Key Understanding #2: The lie in the
hearts of those of the scarlet beast’s
church. The lie in the hearts of those
of the Scarlet Beast’s Church is that
the Cold War was a contest between
the Great Red Dragon’s Red USSR
and the Lord and his heaven-born
‘One Nation Under God’ on the
earth. The idea in deceived hearts
and minds would be that just as the
Great Red Dragon had his Red
Revolution against the Lord in
heaven, seen in Revelation 12:7-9, so
too did the Great Red Dragon have
his atheistic Red Revolution against
the Lord on the earth, via the Cold
War. It was the Great Red Dragon’s
USSR vs. the Lord’s United States.
The counterfeit spirit and scenario
of a
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Since the ‘Devil vs. God’ Cold War seemed to the Scarlet Beast’s Church to be accurately reflective as a
type of extension of the Revelation 12:7 ‘Devil vs. God’ War in Heaven, it can be surmised that
Michael the Archangel – either in spiritual fact or in spiritual fiction –
might be associated with the “time of the end” Cold War.
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